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FLC Recap:
Our area 3 members participated in multiple breakout
sessions throughout the day engaging in team building
sessions (trials of thunder), learning about the different
officer roles, learning about different health
professions, causes of multiple health organizations,
and even participating in yoga lessons!

We were lucky enough to have
Jennifer Sanaz who has been
with Be The Match since 1991
and has worked with
recruitment, donor education,
collection, and nourier logistics
The conference raised 101 dollars
through our bracelet fundraiser!

SPIRIT AWARD WINNER

ROCK HILL HS

SLC INFORMATION
SLC: The spring leadership conference is set to
be in person at Lake Highlands Highschool and
activities such as unity games and selfie stations
will be held for members to build connections
with each other between competition rounds.
The keynote speaker is planned to be someone
who balances inspiration and entertainment and
increases engagement through talking about life
changing experiences or paradigm shifts that
they had that led to them discovering their
thunder.

MEDICAL FUN
Virtual Concierge: Due to COVID-19, a virtual
concierge involves AI care navigation assistant
that helps patients find a clinic or physician,
answers questions, schedules appointments, and
even screens for COVID-19 symptoms.
Virtual Reality: VR has been helping patients
through a variety of things such as cognitive
behavioral therapy, meditation training, clinical
and medical documentation support, and
telemedicine.
Artificial Intelligence: Innovations in AI for
healthcare involve technologies such as Ligence,
which helps with cardiac risk diagnosis.

As we approach the end of November, officer candidate applications and testing for competitive events
is coming to a close. Here are some deadlines and tips for each!
Officer Candidate Applications
Registration Deadline: Nov 17
Exam Date: Nov 30-Dec 2
Content: 60 % HOSA Related 40% Parliamentary procedure
Study materials: Roberts Rules of Order Newly Revised
and Texas and International HOSA Websites
HOSA, TA Officer Candidate Application Student/Parent Affidavit
Secondary Student Officer Advisor Affidavit Secondary Administrator Affidavit
YouTube video link submission (see pg. E-8) “shatter your expectations”
Resume following given format (see pg. E-12)
Two letters of endorsement
o One that can serve as a character reference
o One that can speak for the candidates overall professional credentials Current transcript to include a
detailed grade report.
Last step: Candidates who are slated must give a 1-3 minute speech during the conference
business session. (see pg. E-15)
Fishbowl Questions: Following the candidate’s speech, each candidate will select 2 questions at random
and choose one question to which he/she will respond. The candidate will then be given a 30 second
response time after the question has been read by the Reporter to the Voting Delegates.
Candidates endorsed will be finally be put up for election to be chosen by voting delegates

